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YES, INDEED, THE BOSS WAS VERY "PAIL"
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hub Purdue will be Stalling! beat
I risht-tianr- i pitcher on thr Bceton Nn-

Ad. . tlona's When his arm Is going good
1 he Is almost Impossible (o hit, mlx- -

ing his last "smoke" ball up with his
j pitter

He gave McGraw and the Giants an
iipleasant surprise on the opening

day. when he opposed Tesreau and
j shut them out with two hits.

INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHT ORDERED

J Cleveland, May 9 Cleveland and
j Boston players were crceodinsly ce- -

cretlve today on the Ubject of anI official investigation of the flat fisht
that took place In the lunnel load-

ing to ihe cub rooms after We jt
day'a game, and U".pir: Connolly, rep-utlze-

by Jofcpton of the
American icapu?. to look into the af-

fair, probably fcili have trouble In ob-

taining accurate Information.

Excursions East

Si "The Union Pacific System77
l JUC"J'. '.!Wll Ul ro.'.T7 EA37I

Hoc jS

Special round trip fares
from OGDEN to

Chicago $56 50
St, Louis 62.00
Memphis 59.85
St Paul 55.70
Omaha 40.00
Kansas C'ty 40.00

! I Denver 22.50
Pueblo 22.50

Proportionate rat:6 to other points.

DATES OF 3ALE:I May 7, S, TO. 17. 2). 31

June 3. 7, 13. 14, 21, 28.
July 2, 5, 1C, 19, 23, 31.
Aug 1. 9, 10, 11, 16, 22, 28.
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31.

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Delly Trslns

jlj L i reservation, call at, phone or address
CITY TICKET OFFICE

I I 2514 VVaffhlnQton Ave Pnone 2500.'

jji.j Paul L. Bccmer

j C ty rn5cnc;r and Ticket Agent

H Professor Chittenden, ',f we are not
Ijii iuibiaken. s Wlbstantlall) in nccoru
cjj with Daniel, though his experiments
'ijjjl were rather In the line of reducing

than of entirely eliminating aaiuial
j

jj EVERY FACTOR i j

I which makes a bank strong, and useful to the pe- - fl

J pie is found in the Commefcial National Bank

1 1 its resources and facilities appeal to those who are II
II aboul to make new or additional banking. connee-- II

j jjj Ar. mints sulijeet to eheck ar- - united rj

The Gold Dust Twins' j

lJhilosophy
day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil

ONE earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not

suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade "adieu,

likewise the washerwoman, too.

r At first within the House of Jones there
Gold Dust followed sad despondent moans. No

as Strike Breaker hopeful word could reconcile, no honied
'1 kiss inspire a smile. "I never knew be

fore" said she, "how horrid household cares could be."

"Upon my word I'm up at six and working still as midnight ticks.

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line,

and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I
almost feel as if I'd like to join

otner ones on Strike. Some

nV ?- -
morning try it get a mop; go

!WU5JP 4a& through from cellar to the top.

mcut" Nffi7 pSl C5 and I will venture you must 3ee,.

fffli f LT-- reater burdens fall on me."

WET Nov one3 was :'ssiL

ItSW jnEES wisf and later, sprang a jlad cur--

(Ifefc price. Through friends who(p'M praised the"GOLD DUST WAY."j
lieDrouiltapackagellomeone(ia7

JVy From tears to sunshine, Wif?y(

now has found the good of "Know

ing How" and striking servants fail

to stir, the placid calm content of her.

M M p II I'll i IIIIW1MW

MINIMUM CHANGED
from One DolJar per month to

$12.i per Yc
j

Beginning May 1st, 1913 our minimum charge will be $12.00
per annum instead of $1.00 per month as heretofore.
This will enable many of our consumers to make a saving dur- -

ing the winter months when it is necessary to use coal ranges
in order to properly heat the kitchen.
Gas bills will now be made out for the amount of gas used and
should the yearly total not equal the $12.00 minimum the last
bill of the yearly service will be made for the difference.

I Because of the change in minimum we will discontinue the
practice of locking meters.

"
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD GAS

Utah Light & j

Railway Co.
Phone 102 s T WHITAKER, Local MgrJ

GAME WON BY

OGDEN IN

NINTH

in a rrmf featuring thrc home
runs and big league ball. Ogdeu won
its first game of the srleti with (.rent
Falls yesterday afternoon at (lien
wood park by the s oro of 4 10 3.

When Jonep came to th plate in
tiu ninth, the ore was tied. Ho
swatted out n beautiful hit over sec-

ond base, scoring Van who went to
first after Duffy ha! pinged him and
later had stolen seeond

Koll and Galena lor Groat Falls,
and Van for Ogden were each l

In h'HinR over right field fenee
for complete circuits of the dinnv
ond. In no instance, however, were
there iron on bases when the home
run was hit.
' The pitching of Fowier mid Duffy
war, the feature of the game The

en man was rapped tor eiglr..
While Duffy was touched fo- - seven
safe ones Duffy covers first base
remarkably well and was too quick
for Hayes in on" in3tauce.

Fowler did some quick flunking, in

the seventh, v. hen Potts bunted 0 pop
fly imn the air which was caught
by the Ogden pitcher He turned and
was about to throw it to first but
changed his mind and slammed it

perfectly to Jones on third who re
tired Gibson at that point The dou
ble play probably saved the game is
there had been one run made that In-

ning and there was man on tirdt
and third with only one out.-

Duffy's work in the sixth and 6ev
enth inMnsF demonstrated to the fann
that the Great Falls lad ts some pitch-lei--

First inning Potts Hied to
Galena did likewise to Jones on third
and Fas grounded to Joue-- . who
slammed him out at first.

Murray walked and Van got to
first 00 an rror by the catcher.
Moon-hea- sacrificed himself and
scored Murray on a fly to Wt field
Jones tiled to left. Van stole second
and scored when Gibson threw hlgli
over third Laird walked but was
lagged In stealing second. Second

Kelly knocked n home run
Toner flied to Weesler and Siner hit
for ono bag Hester flied to center

(and Siner was taged while attouipt-- I

Ing to sleril
Wessler flied to 6hort. Hays re-- ,

ceiveri a free pats to first but the
pitcher retaliated ond caught him loo
fer from the sack, Perkins grounded
to Bliort and was retired at first

Third Inning Gibson rolled one to
Fowler and was an easy out at first.
Duffy siloed at three extremely wide
ones and resumed his place on the
bench Poits completed the oni wo-three

business by flylnc to Murray.
Fowler grounded to Siner and was

retired at first Murray pushed on
to the pltcber and was also benched
at first Van sized up one o; Duffy's
twisters and slammed It over the

' right fence for a homer Moorehead
was the third out on a grounder tu
fihort

Fourth Inning Galena walked and
Faye got one on an error by Laird
Faye wan retired at second when
Kellj hit to Weesler Kelly stole
second but it did him no good for
Toner filed to Hays and Siner did
likewise to Murray.

Jones was an easj out. pltcher-llrs- t

Laird slammed one for two
to the center fence and got to third
i ii ;i pass ball but remained there for
Weesler flied to left and Hays fan-

ned.
Fifth Inning Hester. Laird-Va-

Gibson flied to Perkins Duffv, Fow-

ler. Van.
Perkins hit for one Fowler filed

to right and Murray got one bag o-- i

an rror by Hester Van buutr d to
Duffy and was thrown out at first,
sacrificing the base runners one bag
Moorehead was passed Jones flied
to left

Sixth Inning Pott3 filed to Hayes!
Galena soused one over the fence for
a round trip. Payes sent a far.t one!
at Fowler which rebounded to .(ones.
who fielded It rapidly and slammed
the runner at Tirol Kelly walked.
ond stole becond Toner out, Jones
to Van.

lalrd sent a high one into Fa.yc6'
glove. Wessler w is pinged by Duffy
aud went to first Wesslet s,tole sec-
ond Hayes hit out a flife one and
wont to second on the throw in Wes- -

ler was held on third and was lag- -

ged at home when Perkins grounded
to Toner. Perkins stole second. Fow-I-

walked. Murraj fanned.
Seventh inning -- Siner got one

when Laird dropped a fly Hester got
one on I grounder which gqt by Flow
lei and Wessler t;ibson bit a safe
single, scoring Siner and tying the
score. Hester was tagged at the
piate Duffy so: first on a hli but
ihe side was retired when Potts bunt- -

d a fly into Fowler'- - hands and i

Gibson was retired at third
Yen flied to Siner Moorehead bit

for one as did also Jones Wessler
and Laird fanned

Eighth Inning Galena walked
Faye grounded to Laird and was
thrown out at first Kelly got one!
on a hit but was retired .it second
when he attempted to steal Toner
was retired at first, !aird to Van
Hayes was hit by Duffy Perkins
sacrificed Hayes to second. Fowler
atrucfe out aril Murray hit an eas
one to Duffy who threw him out at
firs.

Ninth Inning -- Siner out, Wessler to!
Van Hester grounded to Jones. Gib-- I

son walked but was retired at third
after D:iff had hit for one base.

Van whs lilt b the pitcher Moore-hea- d

filed to Hester and Van stole
second. Jones scored Van on a clean
hit nv r ' ind

The score
GREAT FALLS

A B R BH PO.A E.
Potts, ss 4 0 0 2 1 ii

Gulena, of 2 I 0 D

Faye, rf 3 0 0 2 0

Kelly, if. i 1 2 4 0 0
Toner, 2b 4 0 0 2 1

Siner. 2b 4 1 1 2 1 "
Hester, lb 4 0 1 9 1 0
Gibson, c 3 0 8 2

DuTfy. p 0 2 0 5 0

Totals ... )1 S 8x25 11 3

OGDEN.
r r BH PO t :

Murray, cf. ,... 4 1 0 3 0 0
Van. lb 2 1 1 0

Moorehead. If 3 ' 1 " 0

Jones. 3b a 2 8 0

Laird, es r. . . ?, o 1 2 1 2

Wfeler. 2b 3 " 2 2 0
Hayes, rf 2 0
Perkins, c 3 'i 1 : - P

Fowler, p .1 0 n 1 6 0

Totals 28 4 7 27 18 2

xOne out when winning run scored
S( OUL IU I.N'N'i.v

Great Falls 010 001 1008
Ogden 201 000 0014

SI MM in
Two base hits Laird, Jones Home

runs Kellv, Van, Galena. Stolen
bases Kelly 2, Van 8, Wessler, Per- -

kins, Sacrifice hits Faye. Van 2

Perkins. sacrifice fly Moorehead.
Double pla Fowler ond lones,
Struck out By Duffy ft, b) Fowler I, t

Base on balls (Jff Dully 5, olf Fow-le- r

4. Paed ball Gibson. Hit by
Duffj Runs batted in Bj Moore- -

j

head. Gibson, Jones Left on bases
(Ireat Falls 6, Ogden 11 Time of
game hours. I mpire Frary.

PRE CADDIES g

England. the nation well-know- n

for the remarkable vigor aud agility
of a certain element of it's weaker
sex has found time somehow while
doI engaged In putting to ngiit the
ruin wrought by Mrs Pankhurat's
friends to put a new wrinkle in
that delightful pastime sometimes
known ar. golf. Word e rnes to us
that the last gasp In d ar old Lun- -

non and thereabouts is the lady cad
die. Young women are retrieving
the far-hi- t rubber pellet and oil J.
Rull secma well pleased with the no- -

tion.
It is not at all unlikely that the

idea will find favor In thi6 country
In fact, as we give the matter our
mature deliberation it occurs to us
tliat. once storied It will be the large
scream here The gam-- j of golf will

enjoy a popularity that it has never
known before. We nr.- - something
less than a weatherman In the prog-

nosticating line, but wed like to

risk a few nickles that the innova-

tion of young wim-mi- n

caddies would have a lot of uu
joring over the most recent editions
of "Golf, and how she is played. '

Still. like BO many other things
in this vnle of tenrs, it would have
its drawbacks In the first place
we don't consider it an ideal job for
a lady. If we have been correctly
Informed, the proper execution of the
brassie cannot be negotiated without
a considerable degree of blasphemy,
To be able to "tee oft" with finesse
absolutely demands a dlc-- I

tlon of cursing Such as would be

quite unfit for the ears of a lady
And supposing just apposing th
ball should go oer a fence! Ami
the caddie, the LADY caddie, should
be expected to recover It My good-
ness!

There are other objections, but we
hesitate to mention them. We are
heartily In favor of the Rfheni" and
don't care to spray cold water on it.
But what if you were married and
iiad a wife, and the chances are ifi
you were, you would, and after con-

siderable trouble you had found a
oaddle-ett- e fhat you thought would
suit and had paid her a season in
advance and then enter: ihc frau.
Blooie. blooie! Goodnight, nurse, the
Btuff'a off!

But then perhaps you're not mar-
ried Viri la caddle-ette- ! !

BUTTE DEFEATS
THE SALT LAKERS

Butte s heavy sluggers lit upon
Morgan and Enckson of tho Sky- -

rcr.'per yesterday at Salt Lake and
romped home with a 9 to 3 score.
Morgan was lilt for cix safeties In
less than three Innings. held
the locals down to 7 hits Score

BUTTE.
ABRBH.PO.A E

Demaggio. If 8 0 1 2 0 0

Turgeon, lb .". 0 1 f 0 1

Ix?vy, ss 5 2 2 1 4 0

Marshall, cf 4 1 2 0 0
Duddy. 3b a 1 2 0 '! 1

Whaling, rf 4 2 1 2 Q 0

McOechan. 2b . 1 1 I 3 0

Shannon, c 2 2 7 0 0

Kellogg, p 4 0 1 o 1 0

Totals 38 9 12 27 11 2

SALT LAKE
AB.lt BH PO.A E

Murphy, cf. 5 l 0 2 2 o

Spencer rf 5 2 3 0 0
Dreesau, lb 4 1 1 13 2 0

Huelsnian, If 3 0 " "
Davis. 3b 3 0 1 2 1 1

Pendle ton, ss. 4 0 0 G 0
Schimpfr. S3 4 a 3 2 2
McClaIh c l o o 5 1 0
Strlpp. c 2 0 0 0 0
Morgan. ).... I 0 0 11 0

Ericksou. p :: l 2 0 0 0

Totals 35 5 7 27 20 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Butte 023 011 0020
Salt Lake ... ,m urn '101

SUMMARY.
Two base hits Dema'glo. Duddv 2,

Spencer. Dressm. Davis Three-bas- e

hits Marshall ECrlckson Home run
Erlrkson Runs batted In R

8, Marshall, Dudd. V'hal!ne
McGeehan Shannon Sacrifice fl
Davi- - stolen base Spencer Base
in balla -- (if i Kellogg Morgan I.

Ericksou 3. Struck out By Kellogg
7 Morgan 2 Ericksou 1 Hits Of
Morgiu, 6 In less than 3 innings:
Erlckson. 6 In 7 Innings Runs Off
Morgan 4, Ericksou r. Ieft on bases

Butte 1, Suit Lake 9 Passed ball
McClaln, Shannon Wild pitches
Morfgan. Kellogg Hit by pitcher

Huelsman, Marshall by Brlckson; De- -

magglo bv Erlckson Time of gome
8:8t Umpire Wright.

HELENA SHUT OUT
BY MISSOULIANS

Helena. Mont. V.uy
OUthll Helena yesterday and made a

runaway game. Winning b a score or
11 to o Manager Shav tried out some
of his new material The Vtgilant.es
could do nothing with the delivery
of Welcher, which with some fa.st

fielding bj the Highlanders, kept tne
IccalF from scoring. Score

HELENA
VB RBHPO A. E.

Spencer, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Kelly, cf 4 D 1 J J
Quigley, 2b 3 0 1 .J - '

0Llissl. lb 4 0 0

( Clynes rf. 4 0 0 3 o 1

Cronin, 3b 3 0 l o 2 o

Menges, ss. 3 0 2 0 l l
Wcntz, ss l o o o l l
'Thompson l o o o 0 o,
Crittenden, c l 0 l 8 o

O'Donnell, c .... 2 0 0 3 l l
Bohan. p 0 0 0 0 0 o!
"Hopkins, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Mryan, p l o 0 0 2 ii
Cooney, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 23 0 6 27 9 6

Batied for Crittenden in fourth
"P.atted for Briton in fifth.

MISSOULA.
AB.R BH.PO A E

Dashbach, rf 3 2 2 0 o l
Perrlne, 2b. 8 2 0 2 5 0

Tobin, cf. 4 1 0 4 0 0
Barsey, If 5 0 1 2 0 U

Carman, lb 5 1 1 15 0 01
Changnon, 3b 4 2 3 l 5 P
Treckell, ss 4 0 2 2 4 0

Roberts, c & 1 0 1 0 o

Welcher, p 3 2 2 0 1 "

Totals 36 11 11 27 15 1

SCORE BY INNINGS
Helena 000 000 000 0

Missoula . . . 420 230 00011
SUMMARY

Two base hits Quigley, Dashbach.
Carman, Changnon, Treckell Three-bas- e

hit Welcher Sacrifice hits
Dashbach. Perrine. Treckell. Sacri- -

fice fly Tobin. Double plays
Wentz to Quigley to LubbI; Lussi,
hi '.! h r d Changnon to Perrine to,
Carman Passed balls Critendefl --

O'Donnell Wild pitch Cooney Sto-

len base Kell Bases on ball-- - Off
Bohan 2, off Cooney i. off Welcher
J Struck out B Rohan 2. by
Cooney : by Weleher Hits Off
Bohan, 2 In :' Innings; off Bryan.

8 in i innings; off coone;.. t in
4 InningR. Left on bases Helen 9,

Missoula 8. Time of game One hour
and fifty minutes. Umpire La-- ,

Roc'iue

White Sox Beat Senators.
Chicago May S. Chicago batters

drne three Washington pitchers from
the mound today and won 10 to 5

Groom who opened for Washington
weakened in the fourth inning and
was relieved by Gallia Boehllng
succeeded Gallia in the sixth after the
latter had been beuched to allow
Sehnfer to bat for him. Bnehling in
mm gave way to a pinch hitter and
fashion finished the game.

Russell held the visitors scoreless
until the sixth when three singles, a
triple and an infield out gai 8 Wahs-Ingto- n

four runs A single an error
.and a sacrifice fly yielded Washing-- ,
ton another run In ihc ninlh

R II E,
Ihloago 10 18 l

Washington 5 7 3

Batteries Russell and Chalk; Gal

Continued on Page Five;


